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Abstract
Web page retrieval plays a major role nowadays. The proposed system helps in the development of optimized
web page recommendation. The proposed system is a novel method to provide the web pages effectively and
accurately by using genetic algorithm. First the entered query is pre- processed and similar word set is
generated. It uses word net tool for semantic keyword set generation that is the various fields where that
particular word is used. This tooluses the ontology concept for the keyword generation. The user has to click a
word from these keyset or directly click the pre- processed word. The selected keyword is given as input to
server and some webpages will be retrieved. The web contents are extracted from these webpages. Then the
weightage of that particular word is calculated in all the documents/ web contents retrieved. Weight
Enhanced genetic algorithm which involves three main process that is selection, crossover and mutation is
applied to the weights calculated. Finally, the webpage with highest weightage will be displayed first and then
consequently remaining webpages will be displayed in the same manner.
Keywords: Weight Enhanced genetic Algorithm;Word net; Semantic Keyword Set; Ontology
1. Introduction
Web page recommendation is one of the toughest and complicated jobs to be performed.
Predicting the user’ s choice of webpage is the crucial point in webpage recommendation process.
Many methods have been developed in the recent decades but almost all the techniques use web log
files for predicting the user’ s choice of webpages. The user’ s navigational pattern is always used as
a base for webpage recommendation. But not all the user needs webpages based on navigational
patterns rather some user may need an unique webpages that other user has not yet visited. In order
to overcome this issue, we suggest a new idea which concerns mainly about the relevancy of the input
query. This can be done by using the Genetic Algorithm. Initially the weight of the keyword or pattern
given as input query is calculated in each of the webpages. Then the Genetic Algorithmis applied to the
weights calculated. This process canbe explained in further sections of this paper.
This paper provides us with a better method for the web page recommendation issue. The
proposed method does not concern about the navigational pattern of the users rather it focuses only
on the relevancy of the input query given by the users. It also proves to be a better method compared
to other webpage recommendation methods. This method has a greater advantage as it displays web
pages based on the weights calculated but does not require any complex steps to be performed. It
follows a simple yet effective method. In order to understand the concepts in a better way, the
concepts are discussed in detail in various sections of these paper. The literature Review is discussed
in section 2.The proposed system is discussed in section 3.The various steps followed are discussed in
detail in this section. The result analysis is discussed in section 4 and the conclusion and future work is
discussed in section 5.
2. Literature Survey
Manymethods had been employed for webpage recommendation such as sequentialmodelling, Markov
model and Tree based structure in the earlier period and it has shown some positive effect in the
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recommendation process.This paper is mainly concerned with predicting the user’ s future request
based on the evaluationdone onpast and current request of users [2][1].
Later Sematic Enhanced approaches has been applied to it. In those system Domain ontology
helps in clustering the webpages, classifying them and in identifying the subject it belongs to. Many
different algorithms has been used for webpage recommendation. Usually knowledge discovery from
the available web usage data and providing a satisfactory knowledge representation is a very
challenging process in web usage recommendation. Integrating the domain knowledge with the web
usage knowledge in a the process of web page recommendation helps to provide a better results in
case of semantic enhanced approaches. It provides a better results when compared to one of the web
usage mining methods PLWAP- Mine[10].
Some new approaches have used traditional approaches by including additional parameters to it.
The patterns include web usages data personalization, user navigational frequency analysis, session
wise data analysis and time stamp data analysis. This method is mainly concerned with providing users
with the rarely accessed patterns. This method uses the weight predictionmethod to identify the user
pattern exactly. This method results in isolation of the user personalization, reduced complexity and
less resource consumption. Some more additional parameter is needed to make the webpage
recommendationmore accurate and also to reduce the training time[6][7].
Searching the document from a huge set of document collection is very challenging and
complicated job. Genetic Algorithm is very efficient in searching from a large set in a huge search
spaces[11]. It helps in providing an accurate results given a huge search spaces. It provides greater
accuracy and provide more optimization with respect to the change in population size. It helps to
provide reduced search time[3][4].
3. Proposed System
In this paper, the objective is to develop a webpage recommender system that provides the exact
search that is requested by the user. The webpage recommendation that involves now may deliver
some irrelevant webpages and ads to the user. To find the exact webpage or result they need, may
take fewmore minutes. In order to overcome this challenge, we are proposing a newsystemknown as
WEGA (i.e. Weight Enhanced Genetic Algorithm). The proposed systemwill provide exact result to the
user as the web contents are processed to fulfil the user’ s request. Then additionally this paper
involves generation of keysets that predicts the various aspects of that pre- processed word. So that
the user also the word fromthat keysets for recommending the webpages.
Weight Enhanced Genetic Algorithmuses the basic process of Genetic Algorithm. This modelwill takes
less time, memory and resources. This satisfies user’ s request and provide better results. This
technique analyse the user’ s request very deeply and deliver the webpages more accurately. The
webpages displayed will be very effective.
3.1SystemArchitecture:
The mechanismof providing the exact web results to user is described using fig 1.
Fig 1. SystemArchitecture
3.2 Input Query
The user has to login/ register to enter the search space. If the user is a new user, then registration
process has to be carried out first and then the login process has to be followed. If the user is the old
user, login process has to be done directly. After user login process, web user can enter the search
space page.
3.3 Pre- Processing
Pre- processing method plays a very important role in text mining techniques and applications. It is the
first step in the text mining process. It involves stop word removal and stemming process.For example,
if the query is “ How to add tiles to start menu in windows 10” then the pre- processed word will be
” add tiles start menu” .
3.4 Semantic keyset
Based on pre- processed word, a semantic keyset is generated. That is various aspects in
which that particular word is used.The semantic keyset is generated by Wordnet tool.The semantic
keyset represents the different meaning of a particular word. The similar keyword is clustered into
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three types: hypernym, hyponymand synonym. Inwhich hypernymrepresents the technicalmeaning of
a word, hyponymrepresents specific meaning of a word and synonymrepresents the generalmeaning
of a word. This tool is locally available in the web and it is only an additional feature to our proposed
system. The generation of these keywords will help the user to make the search more specific. For
example, on typing a query “ how to make coffee” , the pre- processed keyword will be “ make
coffee” , the words like bean, drink, etc., will come under the category synonym, the words like
espresso, latte, etc., will come under the category hypernym likewise some specific meaning of coffee
will come under hyponym.If the user needs search related to any one of the words provided he/ she can
simply select the word and continue the search or else directly click the pre- processed queryword.
3.5 Search inweb server
Then the selected word is given as input to server. The web results givenby the server is the webpages,
the news and the images for the news. The server search for the web results related to the search.
This process is same as that carried out in anyweb browser.
3.6 Converting the webpages into documents
These webpages are dynamically given into the python code which helps in retrieving the web content.
The webpages has to be processed and the web content has to be retrieved for the weight calculation
of keyword. The web content can be retrieved in the webpages using a python code embedded in a jsp
program. The web content of each web page is stored separately in individual documents
correspondingly.
3.7 Documents are processed using WEGA
The web content retrieved from the webpages is subjected to weight calculation of keyword. The
WEGA is applied to the calculated weight of the keyword for each document. If a particular query is
pre- processed, it may contain one or more strings and they are considered as patterns. Then the
particular pattern is searched in all the documents.
Algorithm1: Weight- based webpage retrieval algorithm
Input:
D is the no. of documents.
X is the keyword to be searched.
Wis the weight of the word in the document.
S is the no. of sentence in the document.
C is the words in each sentence.
P is the pattern of words
Output:
Documents in the decreased weight order.
Initialization:
Weight of the word to be searched is set to 0
Execution:
fori from1to D do
for j from1to S do
for k from1to P do
if Document Di contains the pattern P then
if SentenceSj contains that word C then
Increment the count
else
skip to the next sentence
end if
else




if weight is less than the threshold value
then
eliminate the document Di
else
compare documents using WEGA algorithm
display the documents in descending order of
weight
then redirect the documents to the Server to find the
corresponding webpages
end for
The documents are taken as input and read one by one. For each document particular pattern is
searched. If the document contains that pattern then weightage of that particular word is calculated
and weightage is not calculated for that remaining documents. These documents are given as input to
selection process of weight enhanced genetic algorithm as shown in table 1.The algorithm for
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processing the documents and selecting the best set of documents is described below.
Table 1. Documents and their weights
Algorithm 2: Comparing documents using
WEGAAlgorithm
Input:
set of documents along with their weights
Output:
Webpages obtained after applying WEGA
Initialization:
The initial set of population
Execution:
Fitness value is taken as 1.
if the individuals satisfy the fitness condition
enter it into newpopulation
selecting two individuals for crossover based on fitness condition
applying one point crossover by interchanging the bits
generating child off springs as a result of crossover operation
else
eliminate that individualwhichdoes not satisfy the fitness condition
according to the weights of child, the documents are arranged in descending order
For eg. If the given query is “ how to make coffee” then the pattern to be searched will be “ make coffee” . This
pattern is searched in each document separately. If the document contains that pattern, then the weightage of the
word coffee is calculated by adding its count dynamically and the weights of eachdocument is stored separately.
3.8 Process inWeight Enhanced Genetic Algorithm
The various process of WEGA involves selection, crossover and mutation. From the below fig 3.2, it
describes the process that is used in WEGA. Initially documents and their weights are taken as input
and it processed using weightage and final documents are given in descending order for further
processing.
a) Selection
These documents and their weights are considered as initial population and they are checked for its
Fitness. For example. Fitness value is randomly taken as 1.One by one the weightage of these
documents are compared with fitness value.If it satisfies that condition, then solution set is found.
Else by applying mutation, bits are flipped slightly. Then again adding the individuals to newpopulation
and re- evaluating the individuals against the fitness condition until the best set of individuals are
obtained which is shown in table 2.
Fig 2. Process of WEGA
Table 2. Documents satisfying their fitness condition
b) Crossover
Now select the two individuals from the new set of population selected. These two individuals are
subjected to crossover operation. The crossover operation here done is a simple one point crossover.









Doc 1 25 Doc 4 0
Doc 2 7 Doc 5 0
Doc 3 0 Doc 6 12
Parents Documents Weights
P1 Doc 1 25
P2 Doc 2 7
P3 Doc 3 12
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Table 3. Weights are converted into bit string
Parents Documents Bit
String
P1 Doc 1 11001
P2 Doc 2 01010
P3 Doc 3 11111
The crossover operation is done by interchanging the bits of two parents slightly and creating the
children as shown in table 4.For example, let us take two parents s1 and s2 where s1=000000 and
s2=111111. On applying crossover operation, the off springs s1’ and s2’ are produced which is
s1’ =110000 and s2’ =001111. These two off springs are created using one point crossover operation
and are put into next generation. By recombining the portion of good individuals, this process is more
likely to produce evenbetter individuals.
Table 4. Crossover of two parents
c)Mutation
If certain individual does not satisfy the fitness condition, those individuals are subjected to the
mutation operation. The mutation operation is done by flipping the bits of the individual slightly as
shown in fig 3.After mutation is carried out, the mutated individuals are added into the newpopulation.
The newpopulation is re- evaluated against the fitness condition. This process continues until the best
set of individuals are selected.
Fig 3. Mutation operation
The above process of WEGA is applied until the fittest webpages to be displayed to the user is
identified. Only the fittest webpages will be displayed to the user. The fittest webpages here
represents the webpages which are more relevant to the searchwhereas the webpages which are less
relevant are undergone mutation process, then again the fitness condition is checked. If again the
webpages are less relevant, those webpages are eliminated. Then Final documents are redirected to
the server and the web pages corresponding to the documents are identified. The final optimized
webpages are displayed to the user.
4. Result Analysis
In this chapter, the performance of proposed algorithm is compared with other traditional approaches.
The performance of various algorithm is analysed based on the parameters such as Accuracy, Memory
Used and Time Consumption. The memory used to perform a particular search should be less,
accuracy should be more and time consumption should be less compared to other algorithms.
4.1Memory Used
The memory consumption shows the amount of main memory required to process the algorithm task.
That is also known as the space complexity of algorithm. Graph represents the memory consumption
to process the task. Where X axis of graph shows the number of searches and the Y axis shows
memory consumption in kilobytes. According to the experimented results the amount of memory
consumption is similar and not more fluctuating. But the respective proposed genetic approach is more
efficient thanother traditional approaches as shown in fig 4.
Fig 4. Memory used to performthe task
4.2 Accuracy
The accuracy of the proposed algorithmprovides the amount of generated recommendation is better
Parents Bit String Childs Bit String Weight
P1 11 001 C1 11111 31
P2 01 111 C2 01001 9
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than the actual outcomes by other models. It defines the amount of precise webpage recommendation
by taking weightage of the keyword as parameter. Fig 5 represents the graph showing percentage of
accurate recommendation of web pages where X axis of graph shows the no. of searches and the Y
axis shows accuracy in percentage.
Fig 5. Accuracy of webpages recommended
4.3 Time Consumption
The amount of time required to provide exact webpages as per user’ s request is termed here as the
time consumption. According to observations the amount of time taken by proposed genetic system
for processing the request is not much fluctuated and not also affected by the amount of data to be
process. The comparative results of the systems show the effectiveness of the proposed technique
that consumes less time to process the query and to display the webpages to user as compared to
traditional approach.
Fig 6: Time consumed by the system
Fig 6 represents graph showing the recommendation time taken by proposed system to generate
recommendations. Where X axis of graph shows the number of searches and the Y axis show time
consumed inmilliseconds.
5. ConclusionAnd Future Work
The proposed system is mainly concerned about providing the accurate set of webpages relevant
to the search. For providing the user with the optimized webpages it uses the WEGA. The weightage is
calculated for the web contents retrieved from the webpages given as a output for the search query
by Google API. The WEGA is then applied to the weights calculated for the document. The weights of
the documents which are selected as initial population are checked against the fitness condition.
The eligible webpages are subjected to the crossover operation and off springs are generated. The
weights of the offspring are linked to the parent id. Now the documents are arranged in the
descending order of weight. Then the documents which satisfies the fitness conditions are redirected
to the server and the corresponding webpages are displayed to the user. It is more advantageous than
the other system as it does not display the webpages to the user based on the navigational pattern
rather it concerns on the exactness of search. The proposed system is evaluated based on various
parameter. The proposed systemproves to showhigh performance compared to other algorithms and
traditionalmethods.
The future work we suggest to this project is described as follows. In the proposed system the
weightage is calculated based on the number of times the keyword is repeated in the document. As a
future work, not only the weightage of keyword is taken and also the weightage of the meaning of the
keyword is also taken into account during the weight calculation. This will help the search to be further
more specific.
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